
SuperSalon File System Tasks
Tasks relating to the SuperSalon file system most often include updates and other chores that do not require 

the user to exit the GUI. However, there are some instances where either support or other advanced users 

must access SuperSalon’s file system directly for advanced troubleshooting purposes and data retrieval.

NOTE: The contents of this document are intended for advanced SuperSalon users, and Technical Support. 

DO NOT attempt any of the operations laid out here without a full understanding of the program, and a 

working knowledge of PC’s.

Backing Up the Database Step by Step

Backing up the POS database should be standard procedure for any task that involves 
changing its existing data, in any way.

THIS CANNOT BE UNDER STATED: Back up the database for each and every support 
situation that requires your own hand to resolve.

Restoring the Database Step by Step

Backing Up and Restoring the SuperSalon Database

1.) Either open Windows Explorer, or Double Click on My Computer

2.) Navigate to C:\SuperSalon\Mysql

3.) Highlight the directory listed as “data” and either right click > Copy, or Ctrl-C to copy it.

4.) Create a folder on the Desktop entitled “S Database Backup” with the curent date.

5.) Open this new folder and either right click > Paste, or Ctrl-V to paste the folder here.

1.) Open a Command Prompt and net stop mysql and apache. 

2.) Open the backup folder you created in the previous set of instructions.

3.) Highlight the directory listed as “data” and either right click > Copy, or Ctrl-C to copy it.



4.) Either open Windows Explorer, or Double Click on My Computer

5.) Navigate to C:\SuperSalon\Mysql

6.) Either right click > Paste, or Ctrl-V to paste the folder in this directory and alow for file 
overwrite.

7.) Go back to the Command Prompt and net start mysql and apache.



SuperSalon Log File Retrieval
Rare instances of complex problems befalling a SuperSalon install will sometimes 
require a closer look at the program’s mechanics for a better diagnosis. The actions 
of these mechanics are logged by the system in different places, depending on the 
individual functionality being affected. Support staff who are not fluent in sql and php will 
not be able to glean any information from them, and the only interaction being made is 
a retrieval at the request of Development or QA to address their escalation level tasks.

In the context of retrievals, it is generally considered safest to make a copy of a log and 
paste it to the desktop before sending it, or opening it. This is due to the read-only nature 
of several of them.

Below is a list of the most commonly used log files in the SuperSalon directory, as well 
as their individual location in the file system. This address can be copied and pasted 
from this document into Windows Explorer for instant access:

Upsys log (c:\supersalon\upsys\upsys.txt)
Records pertinent activity related to the upload functionality and can be used to diagnose 
any issues associated with it.

Apache error log (C:\SuperSalon\Apache2.2\logs\eror.txt)
A Php laden text wall that will hurt the eyes if not read by one fluent in this programming 
language.

Apache access log (C:\SuperSalon\Apache2.2\logs\aces.txt)
Records all requests processed by the localhost server, and is generally referred to as 
the server access log in the context of a request.

Authentication access logs (C:\SuperSalon\sproject\logs)
These logs are broken down by day, and contain al authentications made in the 
SuperSalon program, from al permission groups. These can easily be read by anyone 
and are useful tools in system access audits.

Autorun.php (C:\SuperSalon\sproject\autorun.php)
This log is responsible for processing software updates, and can be read by QA and 
Development to diagnose any related issues.


